RULES TO COVER AT COACHES MEETING

1) Pitching 9U-12U

SEE PITCH COUNT CHART

Age 9-10 Daily Max 75/ 1-40- 0 days rest/41-65- 1 day rest/66+ 2 days rest
Age 11-12 Daily Max 85/ 1-40- 0 days rest/ 51-65- 1 day rest/66+ 2 days rest

13U=15U
18U

SEE PITCH COUNT CHART
95 Daily Max/ 1-45- 0 days rest/ 46-75- 1 day rest/ 76+ 2 days rest
105 Daily Max/ 1-45- 0 days rest/ 46-75- 1 day rest/ 76+ 2 days rest

PENALTY FOR USE OF AN IMPROPER PITCHER IS FOREITURE OF GAME

2) Slide Rule

Does not exist nor does any rule exist regarding head first slides
The applicable rule is the malicious contact rule found on pg. 20 of the
2016 rule book and is the sole judgement of the umpire

3) Dropped 3rd strike

In effect for 11U through 18U (addendum 12/60?)

4) Re-entry rules/ pitcher re-entry Rules 0.08

pg. 12 and 21

5) Must start and end the game with 9 players (forfeit)
Starters may be removed from the game and reenter once. Substitutes once removed from the game
can never reenter unless there is an injury or ejection of a player.

Any pitcher in any Babe Ruth/ Cal Ripken game MAY return to the mound at any time during
the game whether a starting pitcher or a reliever provided he was not removed from the mound as a
pitcher on a second trip to the mound IN THE SAME INNING. This of course assumes that the pitcher is
a legal player (either a starter or a sub) who is eligible to be in the game.

6) THERE IS NO MANDATORY PLAY/ AT BAT RULE

7) Extra Player Rule

(7U-15U) pg 21 (TREATED AS A 10TH STARTER)

8) Pitching affidavits (or scorebook) sign for verification after each game

9) Injury or ejection re-entry

10) 10 run rule

rule 0.08

pg 12

4.5 – 5 innings 13U and above

3.5-4 innings for 12U and under

11) No tobacco of any type on the playing field or dug out area
12) Coaches must match each other with jersey and shorts which in turn matches players.
Grey is neutral. Strictly enforced.

13) One Mgr and two coaches in dug out ONLY (6U/8U one plus 3) no parents, scorekeepers,
etc

14) Catchers must have protective mask while warming pitcher up. Must have helmet on at
all times when outside of dug out on offence

15) Infield Fly rule

Rule 2.00, 6.05(e) & 7.08(f) NOT PERTINENT IN 7/8 or 6U

16) Protest Committee 3 members (cannot be a coach) include the person’s name on your
lineup card at the start of each game. No protest on judgement calls. Must be violation
of a rule found in the Cal Ripken book or tournament rules. Must remain at field during
entire game a neutral will be appointed.
17) All substitutions will go through the home plate umpire who in turn will relay same to
press box. Press box will make every effort to communicate with the home plate umpire
when pitching thresholds are approached however it is ultimately the manager of each
team who is responsible for checking the official pitch count kept in press box. It does

not matter what a team scorekeeper or parent has on the count. The press box will be
official.
18) In case of rain game is picked up from point of discontinuance BE PREPARED TO WAIT
FOR DELAYED DECISIONS AS STORMS ARE WAITED OUT. In case of rain suspension until
the next day, it should be noted that the pitching rule relates specifically to game and/or
day.
CRB regulation game 3.5 or 4

BRB 4.5 or 5

19) Absolutely no coolers allowed in park. The party will be asked to remove it when
discovered.

20) Coin toss for home team at start of each game
21) Balks apply in applicable age group IS NOT A DEAD BALL
22) Intentional BBs not allowed in 8U / 9U-18U CAN ISSUE BB BY VERBAL REQUEST
23) Special base running rule (refer to pg 13)
24) Appeal plays Rule 6.07(b) & 7.10

(no dead ball appeals)

25) Before departing the tournament secure your credentials book from me
26) Advancement to the next level ……..
27) NO DH in 7U-15U
28) No courtesy runners
29) No time limit in 9U and above
30) Home field ground rules (yield to host)
31) Slinging bat one warning (team) next offender(s) is an out
32) No artificial noise makers (yield to host on boom boxes)
33) 2 minutes in between innings
34) Line up cards include last names and numbers report subs number for number only.
Substitutes must be listed on line up card. If a player is not in attendance when line ups

are turned in to press box, leave him off the line up. Player cannot be scratched or added
once line ups are submitted.
35) If a pitcher takes his place on the mound and takes warm up pitchers, by rule he is
considered in the game as the pitcher and must pitch to a minimum of one batter until he
reaches base or is retired.
36) Coaches are not to stop at the mound and converse with their pitcher in between
innings. The umpire will charge you with a trip which will result in your pitcher having to
be withdrawn on the subsequent trip and unable to return to the mound as a pitcher
during that game.
37) If you are ejected, you will meet with me personally to discuss the circumstances
surrounding the ejection at which time a determination will be made as to your
disposition for the rest of the tournament. You may or may not be permitted to return to
your team as a coach. Additionally your league president will be informed of the matter.
38) DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES FOLLOW AN UMPIRE TO PRESS BOX, PARKING
LOT, OR ANY OTHER AREA. SUCH ACTION WILL RESULT IN BEING BARRED FROM THE
TOURNAMENT FOR THE DURATION.
39) You are responsible for control of your fans. Handle any issue that becomes an
obnoxious distraction before I come to you and mandate you to.
40) Remember you are an example of sportsmanship, a role model to these kids, and a
representative of your league. Conduct yourself appropriately at all times and remember
that there is nothing that can happen on the baseball field that cannot be resolved with
proper tone of voice and demeanor.

